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IN1RODUCTION
What is the likely design of an environmental control and lifesupport ( ECLS) system that initially supports 4 crewmen during
intermittent 10-day periods and ultimately supports 20 to 50
crewmen on a permanent basis? How much does it weigh, and
what is its size (or volume)? The first question is ambiguous and
unanswerable. The second is more specific but equally unanswerable until the mission ground rules are specified and until more
information is given on system'> other than the ECLS system and
on the operational scenario of the base. Once specified, ground
rules often become early absolute design drivers that negate some
of the trade-offs of options, whereas details of other base ~)'Stems
and the base operational scenario often become design drivers
that support and focus trade-offs between technology options. The
purpose of this paper is to identify and briefly discuss some of
the ground rules and mission scenario details that become drivers
of the Ens system design and of the logistics related to the
design.
This paper is written for mission planners and non-ECLS ~)'Stem
engineers to inform them of the details that will be important
to the ECLS engineer when the design phase is reached. In
addition, the examples illustrate the impact of some selected
mission characteristics on the logistics associated with ECL5
systems. llte last section of this paper focuses on the ECLS system
technology development sequence and highlights specific portions
that need emphasis.

FACTORS TIIAT DRIVE SYSTEM SELECTION
As stated in the introduction, some ground rules become
absolute design drivers that negate additional trade-offs. Since
their impact is absolute, they will be discussed first.

Life-Cycle Costs vs. Initial Costs
The selection of either life-cycle costs or initial costs as a
ground rule, coupled with the mission duration and crew size,
becomes an absolute driver relative to the first-order design
decision, i.e., to carry only expendables ( nonregenerative system)
or to reclaim usable products from wastes (regenerative system).
The terms nonregenerJtive and regenerative will be used in this

paper rather than open and closed, because they are more
technically correct. Seldom will any ECIS system loop be totally
closed.
Table 1 presents a highly simplified summary of the relationship
between mission cost elements, mission duration, and the type
of ECL5 system. As shown in the table, the regenerative ECLS
system is the only viable candidate for long-duration missions
when life-cycle costs dominate. A permanently manned lunar base
is certainly a long-duration mission, and it would be folly to adopt
any costs other than life-cycle costs to dominate design studies.
This particular discus.'iion topic could end here, since only one
option is viable for a manned lunar base; however, it appears
prudent to explain the element.'> of Table 1 to clarify the rationale.
The terms short-, medium-, and long-duration missions are
relative. Certainly the space shuttle mis.'iions of 7 to 10 days arc
short mis.'iions, and the ECLS system is nonregcnerative. Certainly
a permanent manned lunar base with years of occupancy is a longduration mis.'iion. A medium-duration mission is difficult to define,
but 30 to 90 days is reasonable.
The cost terms have been defined by Hall et al. ( 1985 ) relative
to their use in ECl5 ~)'Stem studies. The initial cost includes the
cost to design, develop, test, and evaluate (DDT&E) the first flight
model; the cost of the flight-unit spares and consumables for the
initial launch; the ECl~5 system integration costs; and the progrJffimatic COSL'i. life-cycle COSL'i include the initial COSL'i plus the
operational costs. Operational costs include the cost of spares and
consumables to operate over the mission duration; transportation
costs of the spares and consumables; transportation costs of the
initial flight unit.'>; and maintenance cost.'> for the mis.'iion.
For long-durJtion missions, the operJtional costs arc the drivers.
Nonregenerative ECl.'i ~1·stems feature low DDT&E and flight unit
costs, vel)' high operational costs due to the transportation costs
of the spares and consumables, and resulting VCI)' high lifc-c.)'cle
TABLE I. The applicability of nonregenerative and regenerative
ECLS ~-ystems relative to initial and life-q-cle costs.
Intitial Costs
Dominant
Short-Duration Missions
Medium-Duration Missions
Long-Duration Mis.~ions

Nonregenerative
Nonregenerative
Not applicable

life-Cycle Costs
Dominant
Nonregenerative
Regenerative
Regenerative
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costs owr a lengthy mission duration. Regenaative ECLS ~)'stems
feature opposite charJcteristics: high initial costs due primarily to
expensive DDT&E costs, modest operational costs, and resulting
lower life·<.)'de costs relative to those of nonregenerative ~)'Stems.
To illustrate this discussion, a specific example has been extracted from Hall et al. ( 1985 ). Nonregenerative and regenerative
techniques for removing C0 2 from the hahitahle environmt:nt and
supplying 0 2 to the environment of an Earth-orbiting space station
were priced. The mission model included a crew of 6, a mission
life of 10 yr, and a resupply period of 90 days. Tahle 2 presents
the cost analysis. The accura<.)' of a cost analysis of this l)pe
depends on having access to factual flight costs and to the skill
to which the ECLS !>)'Stem engineer can evaluate the DDT&E costs,
spares required, maintenance costs, etc. It is obvious, however,
from the example given in Tahle 2 that evt:n if the cost analysis
is not highly accurate, the di.ffert:nce between the operational and
life·<.)'de costs of nonregt:nerative and regenerative !>)'Stems is
sufficiently large to mandate a regenerative approach. For missions
of the l)pe being proposed for early operational lunar ha<;es, i.e.,
staffing at a level of 4 to 20 crew persons for multiple years, the
tt:chnology of regenerative ECL" systems becomes an enabling
technology.
TABLE .2.

Cost analysis (in millions, 1984 dollars) for nonregenerative
vs. regenerative CO 2 0 2 supply for a I 0-year mission.

Initial Cost
Operation Cost
life-Cycle Cost

Nonregenerative

Regenerative

C0 2 Remova.1-LlOH•
0 2 supply-stored

C0 2 Removal-EDC'
0

2

supply-Sahatier!, SfWE\

16.68

38.75

783.83

129.35
168.1

800.51

'LiOH·Lithium hydroxide.
EDC.Elccm><:hemical depolarized cdl.
: Sahaticr·A CO 2 reduction n:actor (to produ<T water).
1 Sf\liE-Statk feed water electrolysis (to produce oxygen).
1

Inheritance from an Earlier Program
One of the ground rules frequently used in lunar hase mission
studies is that !>)'Stems (such as the ECI.5 !>)'Stem) to he used on
the hase will feature ~pace station inheritanct:. This is a rational
ground rule prmided two assumptions are valid: an Earth-orbiting
space station will precede the lunar hase (highly likely), and the
spact: station ECI.5 system is applicable to the lunar ha'iC (likely
hut not a-;sured ). If these two assumptions art: valid, the ECI*"
~)'Stem delivered to the Moon would he essentially "off-the-shelf"
hardware resulting in high reliability at a modest initial cost. The
second a<>sumption, however, requires some discussion before
being accepted a<> sacrosanct. The current space station reference
configuration ECI.5 system features water reclamation and 0 2
recovel)' suh!>)'Stems. The water reclamation system is targeted for
95% to 97'7., water loop closure. If this target is met, the water
redan1ation ~rstem could well meet tht: need-; of a lunar ha-;e.
Tight scht:dules, limited funding, and any underestimate of the
magnitude of the development effon required to advance the
reclamation suhs)'Stem to the necessary maturity level could lead
to a reduction in tht: watt:r loop closure. The 95~{, to 97<y, closure
requires reclan1ation of humidity condensate. wa<;h and hygiene
water, and urine. A decision to downgrade the reclamation
suh~)'Stem to one, processing only humidil)• condensate hy a
simple filtration unit. would reduce water loop closure to the
dt:gree that it would no longer meet the need<; of a lunar hase.
The same situation exists with the 0 z reclamation suhsrstem. The

current space station baseline ECI.S S)'Stem indudt:s an O 2
reclamation subsystem featuring a regenerJhlc CO z concentrator,
a C0 2 reduction reactor, and a water electrolysis unit 10 produce
0 2 . A fall-back position would be to retain the regenerahle CO 2
concentrator, hut drop the two units required to generJte 0 2.
The Skylab spacecraft wJs flown in this configuration. Should the
space station progrm1 make this decision. the lunar ha'iC ECI.S
!>)'Stem designer would need to add to the inherited ha..-;eline
!>)'Stem. Inheriting an incomplete 0 2 reclamation loop would not
he as severe a problem a-; inheriting an incomplete water
rt:damation loop. The weight of 0 z needed is much less than the
weight of water needed per unit of time. In addition, the quick
achievement of a lunar LOX production facility (for propulsion
use) would eliminate the need for an O 2 recovery loop in the
ECI.5 S)'Stem.
There is another imponant consideration relative to adopting
a space station inheritance ground rule for the lunar ha'iC ECI.S
S)'Stem. The inheritance ground rule would he most applicable
to lunar base development scenarios that also inherit ~pace station
modules, a modular-l)pe growth pattern, and a space station-l)pe
power system. The effecl of these will he discussed in more detail
in later ponions of the paper.
A good way to conclude the discussion of a space station
inht:ritance ground rule is to re<:ommend an approach to lunar
ha'ie program managers and ECI.S ~)'Stem engineers. Space station
inheritance is a good principle. It should he continually evalualed.
It may result in the most reliahility for the lea-;t cost; however,
at this early stage in lunar ha<;e studies, it should not be accq)ted
a<> a sacrosanct ground rule. It may lure the lunar hase program
manager into a feeling of false security. and the ECL" ~)'Stem may
not meet the needs of the lunar ba'iC.
Self-Sufficient Base
The ground rule for a self-sufficient ba'ie is difficult to properly
treat in a brief discussion. This ground rule extends beyond the
ECI.5 system, hut in this paper the discussion will be limited to
its relationship to the ECI.5 system. Relative to the ECL" !>)'Siem,
it is a ground rule that most likely cannot he achieved. Even the
most optimistic projection of technology hy MacElroy and Klein
( 1985) suggests a bioregt:nt:rative life-suppon system intended to
recycle 97% of the mass that it contains. MacElroy and Klein state
that some quantities of Hz, C, and Nz will always he brought from
Earth. The is.<>ue of N2 logistics is discussed in detail later in this
paper.
After accepting the fact that self-suffidem.)' within the ECL"
system may not he achieveahle, it is imponant to consider the
intent of the ground rule and work toward this intent rather than
the absolute definition of the term. The intent is to makt· the lunar
ba<;e a'i autonomous as possible and to eliminate Earth-to-Moon
logistics to tht: maximum pos.<>ihle extent. Within tht: ECL" system,
this translates to keeping materials losses to the minimum,
attempting to recover useful materials from every wa<>te product,
and increa'iing the closure of the food loop. The first two of these
objectives are valid for all lunar h~;c ECI*" ~)'Stem designs, so the
st:lf-suffident ground rule ha-; link efffect on the design. Thus,
the new factor that is introduced is the attempt to dose the food
loop. An attempt to dose the food loop would be a major driver
in the design of an ECI.5 system. Until the addition of food
generation, lunar ha'iC ECI.5 systems will likely he hased on
physical and cht:rnical proces.<;es. With the addition of food
generation, hioregenerative proces.'it'S will he added that may
cause the physical and chemical proces.<;es to he modified.
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Why not just include bioregenerative processes in the beginning? The technology is not ready for inclusion ao; a baseline. The
processes are inefficient and high in energy demand. Early lunar
bases may not be capable of meeting the demand. When these
two limits are overcome, one more issue must be addressed. The
total costs of including the "more closed food loop" must be
traded off with the total costs of not including it. Total costs
include many resources other than dollars: energy, space, crew
time, monitoring, control equipment, etc. A5 long as the food that
is carried from Earth is acceptable, there is no reason to attempt
to generate it on the lunar base until it provides some type of
payoff. When the technology for bioregenerative systems is
established and mission trade-off studies conclude that it is time
to integrate them into lunar base designs, it will become a major
driver of the ECLS S)'Stem.

FACTORS 1HAT DRIVE SUBSYSTEM
SELECTION AND SYSTEM DESIGN
These factors are considered relative to a specific base design
and development scenario. There is no priority betwen them.
They each affect different elements of subsystem selection and
system design.

Power Level and Type of Power System
The available power level could well be placed in the category
of overpowering design drivers. Without adequate power, there
can be little regeneration by the ECLS system. An overly generalized but true statement is that the more power available, the
more regeneration can be accomplished and the more wao;tes can
be processed to reduce weight, volume, and offensiveness.
In a recent in-house study conducted by the Spacecraft Analysis
Branch (SAB) of the NASA Langley Research Center, a ba'leline
regenerative ECI.S system supporting a Phao;e II lunar bao;e (four
crew persons; intermittent oper.ition) evolving into a Phao;e III
lunar bao;e (eight crew persons; continuous operation) wa<> defined. The ECLS system included both water and 0 2 recovery,
whole-body bathing, clothes wao;hing, solid-waste processing, and
contaminant control. Thus, the proposed ECL.5 ~)'Stem wao; regenerative to the maximum degree short of attempting to generate
food. This is the type of Ecu; s)'Stem most applicable to early
continuously manned lunar bao;es. The electrical power requirements for the Phase II and Phao;e III ECLS systems were 10.5 kW
and 21.2 kW, respectively. The requirements are misleading,
however, if used at face value, because they are peak requirement-;
and should not occur frequently. The aver.ige values should be
significantly lower.
If mission planners and ECLS S)'Stem engineers develop a bao;e
operational scenario that would time phao;e some of the ECI.S
system operation, the peak and the average power-u..o;e profiles
could be lowered. Mission planners and ECLS system designers
need to work closely to "smooth out" the utilization of the power
resource while still providing optimum service.
Another qualification of the power values can be illustrated by
u..<>ing the Phase II ECL5 S}'Stem power level of IO. 5 kW as an
example. It would be a mistake to conclude that the required
level of 10. 5 kW is due primarily to the inclusion of a regenerative
ECL5 system. Only 34'.~, of the 10.5 kW can be charged directly
to regenerative subs)'Stems or to subsystems that are available
because regeneration is included, i.e., whole-body shower and
wao;hable clothing.
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One technique used by the ECLS system engineers to trade off
the impact of regeneration on the power system and to trade off
candidate subsystems within the ECLS system relative to their
power-use characteristics is the use of the power penalty factor.
The power penalty will be stated ao; a finite number, for example,
250 lb/kW For every kilowatt of power demand by the ECI*5
system, the power system weight would be increao;ed by 250 lb.
Thus, the 250 lb ha-; to be charged to the ECLS subsystem to
determine its equivalent weight. The power penalty is not
determined by the ECI.S system; it is determined by the state of
the art in the design and development of power systems.
Another power system characteristic that may have a large
impact as an ECL5 system design driver for advanced lunar bao;es
is the availability of excess heat, referred to as "waste heat," from
the power system. It wao; previously stated that regenerative ECI.S
systems need power. More specifically, they require energy, and
it can often be in the form of heat energy rather than electrical
energy. The availability of wa<tte heat delivered to the ECL5 system
through a high-temperature fluid can significantly reduce the
electrical energy that would have been required to provide the
heat by the u..<te of electrical resistance heaters. Hot fluid loops
can be used to raise bed temperatures of solid sorbers (silica gel,
molecular sieves, activated carbon, etc.) that use heat and vacuum
to desorb (regenerate) the solid<>. Temperatures in the range of
350° -400°F are satisfactory. Wao;te heat can also be used to
provide energy for pha<te-change water reclamation subsystems
(air evaporation and vapor diffusion). Lower temperatures in the
range of 150° - 180° F are adequate for these applications. Both
of these temperature ranges can easily be obtained with nuclear
power systems. Before waste heat is accepted a'i a panacea,
however, the difficult tasks of delivery, control, and maintenance
of a waste heat loop containing a hot fluid in the range of 350° 400° F must be engineered. At this date, the availability of wao;te
heat and the practicality of its use appear to coincide with the
development of a mature lunar bao;e where a nuclear power
system and the ECL5 S)'Stem can be integrated into a "city utility"
concept.
The Gravity Factor

The lunar one-sixth gravity field is a design driver that is unique
to a lunar bao;e when compared with space systems that will have
preceded the lunar base. This driver will have less impact if the
previously discus.<ted ground rule of space station inheritance is
applied, becwse the design will have previously been established.
A design dev~loped for the space station will be tailored for zerogravity operation. It should also be functional in the one-sixth
gravity field, but it may be more complex than necessary for use
on the Moon. If designed specifically for lunar base use, the ECL'i
system design could use the gravity field to aid in wao;te collection
and transfer, liquid/gao; phao;e separation, transfer of fluido;, and in
the use of personal hygiene facilities such a<> the whole-body
shower. If inheritance of a space station zero-gravity functional
ECI$ system does not occur and the ECI$ system is designed
specifically for the lunar bao;e gravity field, subs)'Stem selections
will change.
Base Layout and Composition

The bao;e layout and composition are other design dri"ers that
are unique to the lunar bao;e ECI.S system. With prt."'\.ious and cur·
rent spacecraft systems, the ECl.S systems have been centralized
compact systems within a single pressurized vehicle. Even s-pace

OR!GiN!R F,:'.·:t: i.~
OF P'OOR QUALITY
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stations with multiple modules represent a more central core
complex than possible lunar base layouts. With tight clustering,
an ECLS system or subsystems supporting more than one habitat
can be envisioned. As habitats spread away from each other, they
will likely have to be self-contained. The mass flows of solids, liquids, and gases between the habitats and the processing subsystems are small. Lengthy plumbing lines would be incompatible
with balancing the mass flows. Pumping would be an added
problem. For the "city utility" ECLS system concept previously
mentioned to be practical, the base must include a large crew
providing a continuous large supply of wastes and using reclaimed
material on a matching continuous basis. The flows need to be
sufficiently large to prevent waste inputs or use of resources by
a single individual habitat from significantly perturbing the flow.
The composition of the lunar base will also be an ECLS system
design driver. Simultaneous operation of a continuously manned
habitat area (with or without attached laboratories), a WX
production plant, a detached and remote observatory, a storage
and maintenance shed, remote stations, etc., will undoubtedly
impact ECLS system design. Separate ECLS systems of different
types would probably be needed. For example, a continuously
manned habitat cluster will require a more complex ECLS system
(probably regenerative) than an observatory that is manned
periodically (probably nonregenerative and containing fewer
functions). Perhaps the most important part of this issue is yet
to be resolved. What kind of internal environment do these
"nonhabitat" facilities have to provide? Are they pressurized? Are
we providing an environment for shirt-sleeve operation, or are we
going to mantend these facilities with astronauts in pressure suits?
What are the thermal control requirements for both the crew and
the equipment? The answers to these questions may not be design
drivers for the initial lunar base with a small crew and a tightly
clustered habitat area; however, as the base expands into a
complex habitat with lunar production and a scientific complex,
base layout and composition will become major design drivers.

Use of the Lunar Environment
A decision that the lunar environment can or cannot be used
in the operation of the ECLS system is a significant design driver,
specifically in the selection of processes and subsystems to
provide specific functions. The lunar environment offers unlimited
hard vacuum, high and low temperatures, and potential waste
disposal areas. Two of these, vacuum and high temperature, are
commonplace in an ECLS system and are normally acquired at
the cost of electrical power and additional hardware elements
(vacuum pumps, heaters, blowers, etc. ) If the lunar environment
can be utilized, considerable savings in ECLS system weight,
volume, and power could be realized. Two examples can be used
to illustrate how the environment can be used. In an ECLS system
that does not reclaim 0 2 from COz, the C0 2 still must be removed
from the habitable atmosphere. A leading candidate for this
function is to use molecular sieves to selectively adsorb C0 2 from
a cabin airstream. After the bed of molecular sieves is saturated
with COi. it must be desorbed. This could easily be accomplished
by venting the bed to the lunar vacuum. Another example is to
use the lunar cold and vacuum to vacuum/freeze-dry wastes
including human feces and miscellaneous garbage. The environ·
ment would then provide an ideal sterile storage for the processed
waste material. A variation of this approach is to process the waste
material in the habitat or other enclosed structure and expose
the material to the lunar environment (disposal) only after it has

been sterilized. Several possible approaches are available depending on how the lunar environment conditions are worked into
the processing and storage scheme.
The opposite approach to the above is often suggested, i.e., no
venting of gases to the environment or storage of wastes on or
under the lunar surface. An absolute adherence to this position
would be a significant ECLS system design driver. It would
eliminate the use of all ECLS system processes that require venting
to operate. It would add additional components to the molecular
sieve C0 2 removal unit to store the desorbed C0 2 for return to
Earth. It would also restrict the use of the Sabatier C0 2 reduction
unit (which produces water) because it could no longer vent
methane to the outside environment. As any one unit is
eliminated, the effect may ca'i(,-ade throughout the subsystem
because some of the units are practical only when integrated with
other !>pecific units Quattrone ( 1981 ). There arc valid rea'iOns
for the approach of isolation between the lunar environment and
the ECLS system; however, total isolation between the two will
be technically difficult and practically impossible. Regardless of
the ultimate decision on how the lunar environment can be used,
the decision will become a design driver.

Intermittent or Continuous Occupancy
This mission operational feature may ultimately become one of
the major design drivers. There are at least two entirely different
types of impact that it may have on the ECLS system design. lbe
first impact is to again raise the issue of nonregenerative vs. re·
generative systems. For an intermittently occupied base, a likely
scenario would be to include an air revitalization subsystem \\-ith
a regenerable C0 2 removal unit, but without units for subsequent
0 2 recovery. The ECLS system could also include a simple filtration-type water recovery unit for processing humidity condensate,
but not include the more complex water recovery unit for
processing wash water and urine.
The second type of impact relates to operation of the ECL'i
system. There are four problems with an intermittent operation
scenario: complexity of startup and shutdown procedures,
protection of the ECLS system during the down period-;, matching
of process flows with use rates, and maintenance of sterility of
the process loops. The first three problem clements are readily
apparent, but the fourth one need'i some explanation. Testing
experience to date \\-1th water recovery sub~ystems ha'i repeatedly
demonstrated that maintaining acceptable microbiological conditions throughout the entire water management subsystem (process unit, plumbing, storage tanks, etc.) is difficult. It is e~pecially
difficult during shutdown periods between operations. At many
locations throughout the sub~ystem, there will be sufficient
moisture and temperature to support microbial growth. The
addition of waste waters with their inherent supply of nutrients
then completes setting up the environment in which microbial
growth can flourish. As was necessary during ground testing, each
operational period may need to be initiated by a complete water
management subsystem sterilization. The only completely
satisfactory way to accomplish this during testing ha'i been steam
sterilization. Steam sterilization requires water, power, and
subsystem component'i that are not damaged by steam. It also
requires a subsystem design that accommodates the injection and
passage of steam. The microbial problem associated \\-1th intermittent operation of water management sub!>ystems will be a
design driver in the selection of sub~ystems and in the operdtional
scenarios. The problem may even preclude the use of complex,
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regenerative water reclamation subsystems until the ba'ie is continuously manned and the water reclamation subsystem can be
operated continuously in a mode that maintains an acceptable
microbial profile.

Safety and Convenience of Operation and Maintenance

Uni1s in Pounds Per Man Day
Needs
Carbon Dioxide: 2.20 lb

Oxygen: 1.84 lb

Respiration &
Perspiration Water: 4.02 lb

Food: 1.36 lb
Water in Food: 1.10 lb

Urine: 3.31 lb
Food Prep Water: 1.58 lb

Up to this point in the discussion of factors that drive subsystem
selection and system design, the factors discussed were those
more associated with characteristics of the overall mission and
systems other than the ECLS system. There are some important
factors that are inherent within the candidate ECLS system
proces..'ies and hardware configurations and have little to do with
the overall mission characteristics. These factors could be
discussed under numerous titles, but safety and convenience are
certainly appropriate. No one takes exception to the statement
that the ECLS system must be safe to operate and maintain. The
difficulty is to define "safe" or its corollary, "unsafe." Many of the
candidate proces..'ies involve producing and handling gases such
as Hi. Oi, CH 4, C0 2, and NH 3. High-temperature fluids, including
the previously mentioned steam and waste-heat fluid loops, may
be present. High pressures are also possible. One advanced
concept discussed by Sedej ( 1985) for combining functions of
water reclamation and waste processing operates at a pres..'iure of
250 atm and temperature of 670°E This concept ha'> great
potential when the lunar base ECLS system advances to the "city
utility" type of operation, but it is not likely to be factored into
a habitat ba<ied on space station-type modules where the crew
lives alongside the ECLS system. Safety considerations extend
beyond normal operations into planned and unplanned maintenance. The hazard of "breaking into" or "opening" a process for
maintenance can be a problem. Once beyond the safety issue, the
next consideration is one of convenience and time. Crew time
is a valuable commodity, and demand on crew time L'i certainly
a driver in the selection and design of the ECLS system.
It was not intended in this paper to discus..<; all the trade-offs
that occur within the ECLS discipline while arriving at a proposed
design. The primary reawns for including this short discussion on
safety and convenience are twofold. First, safety and convenience
are important, and second, it is only fair to acknowledge that many
of the design drivers are still under control of the ECLS system
engineer rather than in the hands of the mission planner. The
ECL'i system engineer still ha'i to advance process and hardware
technology to the extent that advantageous concepts resulting in
the most efficient mission scenarios can be incorporated into the
designs in an operational mode that is within limits of safety and
operational convenience.
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Feces Water: 0.20 lb

Drink: 4.09 lb

Sweat Solids: 0.04 lb

Hand/Face Wash Water: 4.00 lb

Urine Solids: 0.13 lb

Shower Water: 8.00 lb

Feces Solids: 0.07 lb

Clothing: 2.50 lb

!Total: 24.47 lb
Clothes Wash Wa1er: 27.50 lb

Hygiene Water: 12.00 lb

I

Clothing: 2.50 lb
rota1: 24.47 lb

I

Clothes Wash Water: 27.50 lb

Fig. 1. 'I}pical nccd<;/dHuents mass balance.

There is a group of fal.1ors that have little effect on ECLS ~)'Stem
design and subsystem selection (once the decision to regenerate
is made). They do, however, have a large effect on the final weight
and volume totals for the initial launch and resupply logistics.
They will be discussed separately, but in reality, their effects are
interlocked.

has to be supplied with 24.47 lb of supplies per day, and if
clothing is wa'ihed, the number climbs to S 1. 97 lb of supplies per
day. Current ECLS system technology and technology projected
into the near future cannot close all the loops recycling useful
materials from the effluents side of Fig. 1 back to the need<; side.
The 0 2 requirement can be recovered from C0 2 , although makeup 0 2 will be required for leakage, air-lock los..'ies, and emergency
repres....urizations. A large percentage of the total water needs
( 90% is a rea'iOnable estimate) can be recovered. The food and
food water will need to be transported from Earth. In addition
to these expendables (total needs minus total regenerated), other
expendables are pre'ient in food preparation items, wa'ite handling
packages, etc. The total weight and volume of the expendables
that need to be launched and resupplied are then directly
proportional to crew size and to the resupply interval.
There is another more subtle effect of crew size on ECLS ~)'Stem
design. Subsystem developments during the pa<>t 25 years have
evolved to a crew size of 4 a<; the target for full-scale models.
A crew size of four is consistent with early space station crew
size concept'> and with individual modules of later, more advanced
space station concepts. There is another reason, however, why the
four-man-sized subsystem has persisted. It has proven to he a
practical, convenient-sized unit to develop, test, and "handle."
Process rates as..<;<>ciated with four-man subsystems are in the
general range of those "most ea-;ily controlled." Four-man-sized
subsystems are also of the size to rack up efficiently in a habitat
module. The four-man-sized subsystem may not remain the target
size for development, but, if it does change, it is likely to remain
within a three- to six-man range. At some point in the development of advanced lunar ba'ies when crew sizes reach above approximately 15 to 20 (an estimate), individual four-man-sized
subsystems may no longer be efficient.
Advantages may be gained by upscaling the subs)'Stems. A
rea<;<mable estimate of the time in the ba'ie development at which
the optimum subsystem size will change is the point at which
the ba<;e is supported by a "city utility" type ~)'Stem a~ opposed
to individual ECL'i S)'Stems for each habitat unit.

Crew Size

Resupply Interval

The ECLS ~)'Stems design engineers routinely work with crew
need-; and effluents in units of pounds per man-day. A typical
need<;/effiuents ma-;s balance is shown in Fig. 1. Each crewman

lhis factor is tightly coupled with crew size relative to its
impact on launch and resupply logistics. Once the quantity of
expendables per man-day has been determined, a simple

FACTORS THAT IMPACT INITIAL LAUNCH
AND RESUPPLY LOGISTICS
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multiplication with crew size and resupply interval quickly
establishes the resupply weight and volume logistics. The ECLS
system expendables will probably not be the prime factor in
establishing the resupply interval. The interval will most likely be
determined by crew rotation needs, base assembly schedules, or
possibly by the need to supply replacement units and maintenance
items for the various lunar base systems, including the ECLS
system.

Redundancy and Fail-Operational/Fail-Safe Ground Rules
A discussion of the rationale supporting redundancy and failoperational/fail-safe ground rules is beyond the scope of this
paper. There will be many disciplines involved in setting the
ground rules, and the ECLS discipline is one of them. Certainly
the reliability of the ECLS system and the time-related impact of
subsystem failures within the ECLS system will be a key issue in
setting the ground rules; however, this paper is addressing only
the impact of the ground rules on launch and resupply logistics.
A very conservative and oversimplified ground rule would be
that, because the ECLS system is so vital to a lunar base, the entire
system has to be redundant. That would double the launch weight
and volume and result in penalties that are not acceptable. There
is no reason, for example, for including two sets of stored food,
two galleys, and two sets of duct work for air distribution. The
ECLS system engeineer would need to examine the total system
on a subsystem-by-subsystem (probably component-by-component) basis relative to the ground rule. Then the impact of redundancy on logistics could be assessed. In the SAB study of ECLS
systems for a lunar base, an assumption was made that only the
air revitalization subsystem of the proposed ECLS system for a
habitability module needed to be redundant. The assumption is
valid only for that specific study. Adding the redundant air revitalization subsystem increased the launch weight by 872 lb and
the launch volume by 69. l ft 3. If a redundant water reclamation
subsystem had been included, an additional 392 lb of launch
weight and 38. 5 ft 3 of launch volume would have been added.
These values are for redundant reclamation units only. They do
not include additional tankage and plumbing. Obviously redundancy adds significant increases in weight and volume. It also
drives up the initial and total mission costs. Mission planners and
project managers should work closely with the ECLS system
engineer to develop a sensible rationale for redundancy so that
mission safety and success can be achieved with minimum impact
on the logistics.

Degree of Water Loop Oosure
By examining the needs and efiluents values on Fig. 1, one can
initially conclude that the water loop can be closed. Water needs
(water that must be supplied as free water) total 45.17 lb per
man-day ( 1.58 + 4.09 + 4.00 + 8.00 + 27.50). Water that is available for recovery totals 46.83lb (3.31+4.02+12.00+27.50).
The additional water was gained from the water in the food and
in water produced by metabolism. Then, if one assumes 100%
recovery, the loop should show a net daily gain. Most engineers
realize 100% recovery is not feasible, but 97% recovery has been
suggested in numerous space station planning documents. At 97%
recovery, the water balance still shows a slight net gain, 0.25 lb
per man-day. Past experience with development testing, however,
indicates that the 97% recovery is not realistic.

There are many ways in which useful reclaimed water can be
lost. Two of the leading waste-water processing techniques end
with a brine (residual water with a high concentration of salt-;
and solid'>) that will likely be dumped, or stored and returned
to Earth. There may be batches of reclaimed water that will not
meet water quality standard'>, and reintroducing them into the
recovery subsystem is not desirable. Leaks and spills will occur.
The net result is that 90% recovery is more realistic, although,
in fact, it still may be an optimistic estimate. Assuming 90°4',
recovery to be achievable, the water balance now shows a net
daily loss of 3.02 lb per man-day. This loss translates to 12.08 lb
per man-day for a crew of four and 10-87 lb per crew for a 90day resupply period. Based on shuttle tankage data, typical water
tanks carry 162 lb ( 165 lb - 3 lb ullage) of available water ;md
weigh SO lb. Thus, approximately seven tanks with a total weight
of 350 lb are needed. The total weight at the 90% recovery level
is now 1437 lb per 90-day period. Any variation from the 90%
recovery causes a proportional change in total weight. The
primary message in the above discussion is that a closed water
loop cannot be assumed, and the recovery percentage that is
achieved will significantly impact launch and resupply logistics.

Volume of Pressurized Structures
Supplying the gases for pressurizing structures on a lunar base
will always significantly impact launch and resupply logistics. In
the SAB lunar base study previously mentioned, calculations
detennined that 554 lb of 0 2 and tankage and 1573 lb of N2 and
tankage were required to pressurize and support the habitat area
for the first 90 days. The pressurized volume was 9383 ft 3 ( 1
module and 2 nodes) at a pressure of 14. 7 psia. A two-gas
atmosphere was assumed, and an 0 2 recovery subsystem was
included. After the first 90-day period, each 90-day resupply must
include 384 lb of 0 2 and tankage and 742 lb of N2 and tankage.
Note that even though the ECLS system recovers metabolic 0 2
from C0 2, 0 2 make-up is required for emergency repressurization,
leakage, and airlock losses. Transporting these gasses cannot be
avoided, since the habitat area will always be pressurized and
losses will always occur. The 0 2 resupply may be eliminated,
however, when the WX production facility becomes operational.
The key gas is the diluent, most likely N2 . It is 79% of the total
by volume, and there appears to be no source for producing
sufficient quantities of it on the Moon. The supply of N2 will
always be a high-cost logistics item.
Pressurizing structures other than those of the habitable area
greatly expands the problem of gas logistics. The surface stmctures that have been proposed for storage and maintenance shed,
WX production plants, observatories, etc., are all large in volume.
Most likely some of these structures do not need to be pressurized, but if they do, the supporting logistics cost'i will be high.
Once the decision is made to pressurize a structure, the cost~
in terms of weight, volume, and the power extend well beyond
just the costs of the gases and tankagc. If a structure is to be pressurized, a pressure control subsystem ha'i to be added. If crewmen
enter and exit the pressurized ~tructure, airlocks need to be
added. If airlocks are added, pump back units have to be added,
because a complete loss of gases in the airlock during each operation cannot be tolerated.
During the lunar base study previously mentioned, three
structures other than the habitat area were proposed. They
included a pilot LOX production plant with a volume of 4000 fi\
an observatory with a volume of 4000 fi\ and a storage and
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Fig. 2. Weights incurred to pressurize large facilities (structure volume
is a total of three structures).

maintenance shed with a volume of 3500 ft~. During the basic
study, the entire l l, 500 ft·1 was assumed to be unpressurized, but
in order to scope the problem should the facilities need to be
pressurized, the payload launch weight was calculated and plotted
(Fig. 2 ). The structure volume given on the abscissa ao;sumes the
volume is a total of three structures. Thus, in addition to the gao;es,
six airlocks (two per structure), three airlock pumps, and three
two-gao; controllers are needed. The resultant total weight for
initial launch and the first 90 days of use can be extracted from
the "total weight'" plot. To pressurize the three structures totaling
l l ,500 ft~ requires 9490 lh of gao;es and equipment in addition
to the actual structure weight. The study assumed the use of
cryogenic 0 2 and N 2 transported from Earth. The equivalent
weights for other structure volumes (combined volume of three
structures) can be determined from the plot. Another interesting
observation sho\\-11 on the figure is the relationship between
obtaining the volume in one structure (new design) that is
equivaknt to the combined volume of three space station
modules. The l0,000 ft\ three-structure total weight anchor point
"K is displaced do'Wnward to point "B." The total weight is reduced 41 '\, from 917 3 lh to "i42"i lh. 'lhe large reduction is the
result of elimination of four airlocks, two pumps, and two gao;
controllers.
These calculations were hao;ed on certain assumptions and a
limited database. hut the absolute \",tlues are not important at this
time. The relative values d,1, however, support an important
conclusion. The total ~ystem lOSts (weight, volume, and power)
of pressurizing large structures will he high. Lunar ha'ie planners
must continually he aware of the impact of adding large.
pressurized structures. Remember that the majority of the
pressuring gas will he N 2 , some of it will be lost, and it is not
likely that N 2 can he obtained in the quantity nl"l"ded from a lunar
resource.

AIRLOCK OPERATIONS
Airlock operations are tightly coupled to the subject of
pressurized structures. The presence of a pressurized structure
implies crew ingress and egress, and with each operation of an
airlock, pressurization g<L'it'.S are lost. Examples from the SAB lunar
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hao;e study illustrate the impact of airlock operations on logistics.
The study ao;sumed airlocks with a volume of 100 ft 1 supporting
pa<;sage of one cre\\-111an. If the entire airlock volume, beginning
at a pressure of 14.7 psia, were dumped with each airlcx:k operation, 8.04 lh of pressurization gas would he lost. The
operational scenario for the ha-.e resulted in IO airlcx:k operations
per day ( 24 hr). With a 90-day resupply, 7236 lh of ga'ies would
he lost each resupply period. That magnitude of loss could not
be tolerated, so a system (pumps, valves, and controller) was
added to pump hack 90% of the airlock gases with each operation.
Thus, only 723.6 lh of gao; were lost, hut that remains a sizeable
loss that must be replenished with each resupply. Of course,
tankage weight hao; to be added to arrive at the true logistics cost.
The 90% pump-hack level wa<; determined to be practical after
trading off size relationships between airlock and module or node,
pumping time, pump efficien9, and pump size and power
requirements. To recover more than 90'!6 requires an unrea-;onable pumping time or a much larger pump. A calculation wao; also
made relative to a ha'ie in which the three operational facilities
(LOX plant, observatory, and storage and maintenance shed) were
pressurized and needed airlocks. The airlock<; were chosen to
support simultaneous pa-;sage of two crewmen. The airlock
volume was 226 ft~. Again, if 10% of the atmospheres were lost
each time, 1635 lb of ga'i would be lost each 90 days. The airlock
operations scenario, the airlock volume, and the amount of gao;
lost during each operation would combine to have a significant
impact on the launch and resupply logistics.

ADDITIONAL FACTORS THAT
MAY BECOME DRIVERS
Up to this point in the paper, the discussions have fcx:used on
mission ground rules, mission characteristics, and systems other
than the ECl.S s-ystem that are design drivers inherited hy the ECUi
s-ystcm engineer. The implication is that given all the details of
these, the ECI.5 system engineer will produce an optimum S)'Stem
for the lunar ha'iC. This a<>sumption is overly optimistic. In order
to a-;sure that the technology of regenerative systems is ready
when needed, more emphasis has to be placed on specific portions of the development (_)'cle. Figure 3 can he used to illustrate
the needed empha-;is. The candidate technology readiness level
column on the left side shows the sequence through which proce~-.es and related hardware component'i (a candidate subsystem)
evolve from concept to oper-ational flight hardware. The eight
levels of technical readine~'i have been accepted hy the ECL'i S)'Stem community ao; a proper scale for rating the readiness kvels.
The hardware sequence bar chart on the right of the figure was
added hy the authors to relate the t)pc of hardware required to
move the candidates through the readine~'i level.
One problem with the figure is that all the steps and suhsteps
on the left and all the hardware-type bars on the right give a visual
appearance of all being about equal in scope. That is entirely
misleading. Advancing from level 1.0 through .3.0 using laboratory
and breadboard models is ea<>y. The time element is short, the
costs are relatively low, and progre~'i can quickly be shcmn hy
proving the "technical feasihilit)'' of a prcx:ess. At that point, however, the scope of the job changes. Levels 4.0 and 5.0, sometimes
level 6.0 also, are much more lengthy, require many more resources in dollars and manpower, and are not sdentifically or
tt·chnically exciting. For these rea<;<ms they have been more difficult to sell to sponsoring agencies.
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Hardware Sequence
Laboratory
Model

Candidate Tech. Readiness Level

Breadboard Development
Model
Subsystem

Flight
Prototype
Subsystem

Flight
System

1.0 Basic Principles Observed and Reported
2.0 Conceptual Design Formulated
2.1 Conceptual Design Tested Analytically
2.2 Conceptual Design Tested Experimentally
3.0 Critical Functions Demonstrated
4.0 Critical Hardware Tested
5.0 Major Functions Tested
5.1 Major Hardware Tested
5.2 Major Hardware Integrated and Tested
5.3 Preprototype Tested
5.4 Preprototype Integrated and Tested
6.0 Prototype Tested
6.1 Prototype Tested in Test Bed (Unmanned)
6.2 Prototype Developed to Qualify
7.0 Engineering Model Qualified
7.1 Engineering Model Tested in Space
8.0 Operational

.----------10-20 Years----------•

Fig. 3.

The ECI.'i

~)'Stem

technology development sequence.

The dichotomy present, however, is that it is steps (levels) 4.0
through 6.0 that advance the technology to a usable level. Real
long-term use problems of materials selection, materials degradation, long-term component reliability, integration, maintenance of
mass balance, process control (a pacing technology for integrated
systems), microbiological control, automation, and fault detection
and isolation are encountered and must be solved in order to
reach levels 7.0 and 8.0. Noticeable efforts have been made in
the past on these important steps by sever-JI NASA centers. The
Langley Research Center made the early progress in integrated
ECl.S systems during the late 1960s and early 1970s. The Ames
and Johnson Space Centers made significant progress in long-life
testing of components and subsystems in the 1970s and early
1980s. The Marshall Space Flight Center is now engaged in an
integrated ECLS system development and testing program focused
on the early space station. These types of efforts must be expanded and given more emphasis because the job is more difficult
than it may appear. It is also apparent on the "bottom line" that
a typical IO- 20 yr development period experienced in the pa'it
cannot be tolerated. Fortunately ECIA'i system engineers are not
faced with beginning at level 1.0. Many of the proposed techniques are now in levels 4.0 and 5.0. They must be pursued
vigorously, however, or else the lack of technology readiness may
be the most overpowering design driver of all.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Early mission planning must include parallel consideration of
all technical disciplines that contribute to the total lunar base
infrastructure. Ground rules derived unilaterally by mission
planners may impose unnecessary penalties on the ECI$ system
design. Conversely, system designs developed unilaterally by the

ECLS system engineer may limit the operntional flexibility of the
ba'ie or may violate some ground rule considered important by
the scientific community.
There is no single ECLS s1·stem that is most applicable to a
mission of "x" days "'ith a crew of "y." All the mission parameters
and details of the other systems must be factored into the ECIS
system design.
Mission planners and S)'Stems engineers, including the ECIS ~ys
tem engineer, should refrain from using the term "closed l(X>ps."
Even with the best regenerative processes, some expendable
material that must be resupplied is included. The resupply logistics required to support the lunar ba-;e ECL'i S)'Stem, even if regenerative, is significant.
Perhaps the most important ECL'i S)'Stem design driver of all
those discus.'ied is the technology status of candidate processes
and subsystems. The development q·cle of regenerJtive ECL'i
system techologies is lengthy, laborious, and expensive. It will
require great diligence on the part of the ECL'i S)'Stem engineers
and their sponsors to a-;sure that when the time arrives to design
a lunar ba.'ie, it is the mission parJmeters that drive the H L'i
S]'Stem design rather than the lack of an adequate technology
ba'ieline.
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